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The design of a digital frequency synthesizer—divider using a phase lock
loop control system is described . The device is for laboratory use as a

programmable frequency source having a stable output.
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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this project was to design and construct a frequency synthesizer-
divider covering the range 10Hz to 1MHz and variable in 10, 100 or 1 000Hz steps.

Such an equipment would be used in the laboratory as a stable but variable square

wave generator for testing digital circuits.

There are many frequency generator circuits but the most popular is that

-• which uses phase locked loop, PLL techniques. Using a PLL method enables a

large range of frequencies to be produced with the output having good frequency

resolution and high stability. The signal generator-frequency synthesizer

design undertaken was based on the use of a micropower PLL integrated circuit.

The frequency synthesizer—divider described in this Memorandum was designed

and constructed as a student summer vacation project.

2 PHASE LOCK LOOP OPERATION

The basic components of a phase lock loop, see Fig.I , are a phase com-
parator, a low pass filter and a voltage controlled oscillator, VCO. In the

phase comparator the frequencies and phases of the input signal, V
1 , 

and the

VCO output, V
0 , 

are compared and an error voltage, V
d , proportional to the

diitea.,~~es, is produced. The error voltage is filtered by the low pass filter

and then applied ~~ ci.: r~nntrol element of the VCO. The VCO control voltage ,

V , changes the frequency and ã~~ ~f the output in such a way that the fre-

quency and phase difference between the output, , .. -
~ input V

1 , signal is

reduced. When the VCO frequency is sufficiently close tçt .t~e input frequency ,

the closed—loop nature of the PLL forces the VCO ~c’ lock in frequency with the

signal input, i.e. when the PLL is in lock, the V~O frequency is identical to

the signal input.

The filtering of the .~~ . .or voltage, V
d , 

is required in order to smooth

out the high frequenLv .omponents. It also attenuates any fast changes that

occur in the ‘~~ e.~r voltage due to the noise in the input signal.

The phase comparator is basically a multiplier , so for sinusoidal wave—
f ..,flns , V

1 
— V COB (~~1

t + , V
0 

— V cos (w et + as inputs, an output

signal , V
d 

V/2 cos “‘
~1 

+ u
0
)t + + + V/2 cos  — u0

)t + —

is produced. The higher frequency component is removed by the low pass filter

so that the VCO control voltage, V~ , consists of a signal that is constant

when u 1 w0, i.e. when the input and output frequencies are identical the
VCO control voltage is constant.

~

• •
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Wi th no inputs to the phase comparator, the VCO operates at its free—
running frequency. The PLL’s capture range, 

~~~ 
, is defined as the range of

frequencies about f0 over which the loop will acquire lock with an input sig-
nal initially starting out of lock. The lock, or tracking, range, 2

~L 
, of the

PLL is defined as the range of frequencies about f0 
over which the VCO, once

locked to the input signal, will remain locked.

• Using the PLL for frequency synthesis a divide—by—N counter is p laced in

the feedback loop (see Fig.2). The operation of the ioop is the same in that

the VCO is adjusted until the two inputs to the phase comparator are equal in

frequency and phase. The difference is tha t for the inputs to be identical, the

frequency of the VCO must be N times greater than the input frequency. This

• is because it is divided down by N before the comparison of signals occurs.

So we have an output whose frequency is N times as great as the input signal.

If the divide—by—N counter is programmable then the output frequency can be

altered by changing the value of N . If an input signal of 1kHz was used and

N setat 1023 the output frequency will be 1.023MHz, thus high frequencies

having low resolution can be achieved.

3 DESIGN

3.1 Basic layout

The basic system used is comprised of three main sections, a reference =
frequency generator, a programmable divide—by—N counter and a PLL.

The circuitry was designed so that the programmable divide—by—N counter

could be switched between (a) being used in conjunction with the PLL for fre—

quency synthesis, or (b) being used by itself to give an output that is a
reference frequency divided down by N . The block diagram for the basic lay-

out is shown in Fig.3.

It was decided to provide reference signals having frequencies of 1MHz,
100kHz and 1 0kHz for the divide mode and 1kHz, 100Hz and 10Hz for the synthesis

mode. The choice of which mode the circuit operated in and which reference —

frequency was used was performed by analogue switching controlled by front panel

mounted switches. Provision was also included whereby the circuit could operate

train an externally applied reference source.

3.2 Reference frequency generator

The accuracy of the frequency sunthesizer is based on a 3MHz crystal

controlled oscillator that serves as a stable frequency source for the derivation
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of the various reference frequencies. The oscillator circuit was built using a

COS—MOS NOR gate. The circuit comprises one NOR gate with all its inputs tied

together and a 3MHz crystal, a 20Mg resistor and a 3—l5pF variable capacitor in
parallel, connected between the gates input and output. The variable capacitor

enabled the oscillator frequency to be adjusted. The crystal was housed in a

miniature crystal oven to reduce frequency drift due to room temperature

variations.

The 3MHz signal from the oscillator is then applied to a divider chain.

The divider chain consists of a divide—by—three followed by five divide—by—ten

stages. The divider chain was built using TTL integrated circuits but COS—MOS -
•

integrated circuits could have been used instead.

The divide—by—three stage is produced by using two JK flip-flops. The

circuit is shown in Fig.4 along with the oscillator and divide—by—ten stages.
The divide—by—ten stages are decade counters, a single IC being used for each.

The reference frequencies available from the divider chain are 1MHz, 100KHz ,
1 0kHz, 1kHz, 100Hz and 1 0Hz.

The output from the crystal oscillator is 10 volts peak—to—peak, therefore

a voltage converter was required to m8ke it TTL compatible at the divider chain

input. A COS—MOS hex buffer—converter was used.

3.3 Programmable divide—by—N counter

A COS—MOS synchronous programmable divide—by—N counter, having a program—

mable range of 3 to 1 5999 , was used for ease of compatibility with the PLL.

For operation in the synthesizer—divider the IC was set to operate as a

four decade counter by means of three mode select inputs, thus giving a divide
range of 3 to 9999. The decade counters are preset by means of sixteen ‘jam ’
inputs5 and the ‘jam’ inputs are set using four BCD thumbwheel switches. Each

thumbwheel switch controls one decade of the counter. The counter detects when

the programmed number, N , pulses has been counted and outputs a pulse of
width 

~~~IN seconds.

3.4 Phase locked loop

L A micropower phase locked loop was used. This PLL was chosen mainly

because of its very low power consumption, typically 200mW. It is a digital IC

and has an operating frequency range of up to 1.2MHz.
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3.4.1 Phase comparator

There are two types of phase comparator in the IC. Phase comparator I is —

an exclusive OR network and requires input signals with a 502 duty cycle to

maximize the lock range. This comparator, for frequency synthesis use, suffers
from the disadvantage that it may lock onto input signals that are close to
harmonics of the VCO centre frequency. Phase comp~irator II is an edge controlled

digital memory network; this type of comparator acts only on the positive edges

of the input waveforms hence the duty cycles of these waveforms are unimportant

and has the further advantage of not- locking Onto harmonics of the input signal

frequency. For these reasons phase comparator II was used.

Phase comparator II also supplies an output to show when the loop is

locked. This is the phase pulses output, pin 1 , and was used to drive a lock
indicator circuit (see Fig.6).

3.4.2 Voltage controlled oscillator

To set the oscillator to a required frequency range one external capacitor,

CT , and one, or two, external resistors , R,~ or ~~ and R0 , are required .

Resistor, Rt , and capacitor, CT , determine the maximum frequency range and
resistor, R0 , enables a frequency offset to be applied to the frequency range.

Using the PLL f or frequency synthesis we require full maximum frequency range

possible. This means no offset is required , so resistor R
0 is omitted . The

values of CT and R..~ to give the maximum frequency range are obtained from

the COS—MOS data book4.

3.4.3 Low pass filter

The low pass filter has to be externally provided to the IC. There are

several low pass filter circuits but only two were tried in the design. These

were simple RC filters, one being a simple lag filter and the other a two pole

lag—lead filter. The two pole lag—lead filter should enable faster locking for

step changes in frequency. It did prove to be the better of the two filters

enabling the lower reference frequencies to be used .

The value of the lag—lead filter capacitor, C , required to give a satis-

factory output was found experimentally to be very much larger than that

recommended by the data book4. Increasing C to I OIJF significantly reduced the

level of jitter and the operation of the PLL was considered to be satisfactory .
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3.5 Selection switching

The choice of the mode of operation of the synthesizer—divider and which

reference frequency is used is by means of multiplexers—demultiplexers. For the

ref erence frequency selec tion a OOS~-MOS dual differential four channel multi-
plexer was used (see Fig.S). A COS—MOS triple two channel multiplexer—

demultiplexer was used for the mode of operation selection and also the output

signal selection (see Fig.6).

The niultiplexer—demultiplexer’s control inputs are set by means of front

panel mounted switches.

3.6 DIVIDE MODE OUTPUT SIGNAL SYMMETRY

The programmabie divide—by—N counter is used by itself when the circuit is

in the divide mode. The output from the counter consists of narrow pulses, it

was decided that the output would be more useful if it had a 50% duty cycle.

This was achieved by doubling the frequency of the counter input signal and then

use a flip—flop at the output to divide by two to give a signal having a 50% duty

cycle.

The frequency doubler consists of two inonostables, that are operated so that
they trigger on alternate edges of the reference signal, and have their outputs

gated together by a NAND gate (see Fig.6). The monostables have t~ have pulse

widths of less than half the lowest time period of the highest reference frequency

0.5~s, otherwise the pulses produced by each monostable would overlap producing

an output that is permanently high (5 volts).

3.7 Interfaces

As both COS—MOS and TU ICs are used in the design, voltage conversion to

make signals compatible with other sections of the synthesizer—divider were

required . To convert the TTL level (5 volts peak—to—peak) reference frequency

outputs to compatible COS—MOS signals (10 volts peak—to—peak) for use by the PLL

and the programmable divide—by—N counter a simple transistor circuit was used

(see Fig.5). The design of the transistor interface is given in the Appendix . The

output signal was of COS—MOS level and was converted to TTL level by means of a

cOS—MOS hex buffer—converter and also buffered using an SN7440 to give an output

capable of driving thirty TTL gates.

4 POWER SUPPLY

The synthesizer—divider operates from +5 and +10 volts power supplies and

the current consumption was found to be 220mA for the +5 volts and 380mA for the 
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+10 volts supplies, respectively. To avoid the necessity for two separate
supplies a single 10 volt, IA, supply was used, with the +5 volts being derived
from it using an LM3O9K, 5 volt regulator. The supply wiring is shown in Fig.8.

5 CONSTRUCTION

All sub—assemblies were built on ‘Veroboard ’, most of the unused copper

track being removed to prevent distortion of the signal by capacitive coupling.

It was found that to obtain the greatest frequency range of the VCO, the

timing capacitor, CT , should be connected directly to the pins of the inte—

grated circuit, also the copper track had to be removed from around these pins
to prevent extra capacitance being added to the timing circuit.

6 PERFORMANCE

The output frequency range of the synthesizer—divider is given in Table 3.

After a warm up time of five minutes the output was found to have an accuracy of

0.0001%. 

j

Output frequency (Hz)Ref erence 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Resolution Mode

frequency Maximum Minimum

1kHz 1 000 000 3000 1kHz Multiply

100Hz 999 900 300 100Hz Multiply

10Hz 99 990 30 10Hz Multiply
1MHz 333 333 100 — Divide

1 00kHz - 33 333 1 0 — Divide
.~ 
‘ 1 0kHz 3 333 1 

- 
— Divide

When in the synthesis mode the output signal was found to have phase

jitter particularly when the 10Hz reference frequency and a low value of N

were selected but the output was considered satisfactory.

7 CONCLUSIONS

The PLL digi tal frequency synthesizer—divider built was found to comply

with the requirements placed on it.

In the synthesize mode the output exhibits phase jitter for 10Hz reference
— frequency and low values of N selected . This jitter could be reduced by

increasing the low pass filter capacitor but this would mean the PLL would take

an unacceptable time to lock.
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Appendix

To convert the 5—volt peak—to—peak signals to the 10 volt peak—to—peak

required by the phase lock loop and divide ICs the interface circuit3 shown
-

• below was used.

IOV

- 
- 

— c R
2• S I

Output

Input -

R~~~~~~~-~

The minimum 1
B 

required for transistor saturation is

I
B
(min) a I/ h

f

Assuming values of VEE sat 0.8V and VCE sat O.2V then for transistor

in saturation

10 — 0.2 9.8
• 

a 
R
2 

=

letting
R
2 

— 2.2K

I
C — — 4. 45mA .

• 
Assuming h

f~
(typical) — 100 for a BC IO8

• then
I 44.5~A• B(niin)

-. 
- 

- 
V. — 0.8
in

‘B 
— 

R1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - • ~~~~--~~--~~~~~ rnrn~~~~
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For TTL a logic ‘1’ is 5 volts, 
-

- • • 
so for

— 5V , ‘B 4.2/R1 . 

-

Now

~B 
> ‘B(min) 4.45tiA • -

Therefore -

>

R1
< 94kQ ,

let -

= 821d2 . =
The circuit was found to require a ‘speed—up’ capacitor, C , across R

1
to reduce the transistor turn on time which would otherwise be noticeable on the
output waveform at the higher frequencies. A l2OpF capacitor was found experi-

mentally to give the required output waveform.

V i 

~~- - -- •• - - • •• - __ - • 
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SYMBOLS
A CD4052 multiplexer address code input

A CD4052 multiplexer channel A output
out

Ax CD4052 multiplexer channel A input X

- 

- 
A.f cD4O52 multiplexer channel A input Y

B CD4052 multiplexer address code input

B. CD4052 multiplexer channel B input

Ex CD4052 multip lexer channel B output X
CD4052 multiplexer channel B output Y

C low pass filter capacitor
C CD4052 multiplexer channel C output
out
C
T 

VCO frequency range timing capacitor

C~ CD4052 multiplexer channel C input X

C,~ CD4052 multiplexer channel C input Y
PLL frequency capture range

~IN programmable divide—by—N counter input signal’s frequency

PLL frequency lock range
PLL free running frequency

IC integrated circuit

PLL phase lock loop
R
A 

low pass filter series resistor
low pass filter parallel resistor

VCO frequency range offset resistor

Kr VCO frequency range tuning resistor

TTL transistor—transistor logic

Vc VCO control signal
V
d 

phase comparator output error signal

V1 phase comparator input signal

V
0 

VCO output signal

VCO voltage controlled oscillator

1
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